
HARBOR COVE TIMESHARE OWNERS ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING

NOVEMBER 8, 2014

MINUTES

The meeting commenced at 11:05, and there were twenty three persons in attendance.

Secretary's Report:

Joe reported that we received a sufficient number of proxy responses such that we could conduct a valid
meeting.

The minutes of last year's meeting were approved, with a motion by Mark Ward and a second by Ken
Newbury

President's Report:

o Rich announced that he no longer will be President. Steve Sandor will be President, and Mark
Ward is returning to the Board, and he will be Treasurer. Joe Gromala will continue to be
Secretary, and other Board members will also continue to serve. Steve will continue to serve on
the Board of Phase I, and this is a big "plus" for our Association.

o Kitchens were replaced in Units 5 and 8 in the spring, and two more will be completed during the
Fall Maintenance Week, and the remaining two will be done in the spring of 2015. The project
does not include replacement of appliances. Including removal of the existing cabinets and
installation of the new items, the cost is approximately $4,600, which is less than budget.

o Rich reported that there were minimal maintenance problems during the year, with the
replacement of two washer and dryer units ($1,400 per unit) being the most significant.

o There were complaints about the condition of the beach. The Department of Environmental
Quality came out. The shells were cleaned up, but we are not able to move sand around or re
route the stream.

Treasurer's Report:

o Steve reported that our Reserves declined by $5,000 versus budget because collections of
maintenance fees are less than budget. If we had collected maintenance fees from all owners,
our income would have been $17,000 higher.

o Phase I dues are increasing, for the first time in several years, and one reason is much higher
snow removal costs last winter.

o Thanks to Ken Newbury's fine efforts, Cable costs will actually be lower by about $1,000 in 2015.
o Laundry charges will be considerably higher in 2015. Brad and Lora had been doing the laundry,

but at their new location they are unable to continue doing so. The cleaning people are now
doing the laundry and charging $1.00 per pound. Cleaning costs will remain unchanged.

o Standing Reserves are at 23% of budget, or $30,000.
o It is projected that by year end 2015 our Active Reserves will only be $5,000. We will be taking

out approximately $10,000 to fund the remaining two kitchen renovations. By the beginning of
next year's summer season, all kitchen will have been updated.

o We will be experimenting by using Vacation Rental by Owner to attempt to rent Association
owned weeks. Owners who can't use their weeks are also eligible to participate in the program.
Full information will be available early in 2015. The Association owns 14 weeks, and we are
aware that an additional 21 weeks are available for sale by various owners.



o 2015 Maintenance Fee: Due to increases in Phase I fees, higher laundry charges, and fewer
owners paying their Maintenance Fees, the Maintenance Fee will increase to $495 next year.
To put the collection problem into perspective, Steve is budgeting to collect Maintenance Fees
from 265 owners, whereas a couple of years ago we received payments for 275 owners.

o In spite of the Maintenance Fee increase, Steve believes our Association is in good shape
financially, especially since our reserves are far in excess of the 10% required by the By Laws.

o Phase I has $150,000 in reserve, and is very well managed. Some of the large reserve amount is
for future roof replacement,

Website Development: Mark Ward

o Mark reported that for the time being we will be using the existing Shutterfly website, as the
website developed by John Ballantyne is not completely operable. The Board will make a
decision in 2015 whether to finish up on John's website and continue with the Shutterfly site.




